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Footie Femmes from Down Under
Erin Dodd and her female football team play to
win in their matches in Australia. But it was our
New Life Project (NLP) at Kanchanaburi that was
the winner when Erin and her teammates visited
from November 7-9. Apart from challenging our
skillful NLP youngsters to a couple of games in the
evenings, the Aussies also helped the children in
making handicrafts and visited the local school
where they joined in the activities of DPF’s mobile
puppet troupe (Nitharn Caravan), who were
promoting the joy of reading books among the
students. Some of the visitors also took advantage
of our youths’ skill, gained from our “beauty
salon” training course, to have their hair and nails
done. During their stay, the Australians also visited
a nearby hilltribe village of ethnic Karen people.
Sport was back on the agenda, with a game of
volleyball being keenly contested, and donated
snacks all round for the kids.

Singapore’s Sincere Group
A delegation of thirty members of “The
Sincere Group” from Singapore, led by
Ms. Leona Wong, visited the Duang
Prateep Foundation on 9 November.
They came to provide educational
materials and other essentials items to
the children in our kindergarten and
community children’s centers, as well as
at the New Life Project in Kanchanaburi.
“The Sincere Group” members have been
undertaking these humanitarian visits to us on an annual basis for more than thirty years,
and parties for the kids are also generously sponsored by the group. Khru Prateep, staff
members, teachers and students welcomed the visitors upon arrival. The children also
entertained them with dance performances, after which a special lunch was provided at
the DPF Kindergarten for all the young children and the twenty-seven students
sponsored individually by Sincere Group members.

SEX or NO SEX?

On November 10, 70 Klong Toey youths participated in a one-day training session on a
personal health issue affecting young people. Jointly organized by the Duang Prateep
Foundation and the Promjaipattana Foundation, the training session was titled
“Awareness and Knowledge of Sex Education and Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs)
among Adolescents”, and was divided into four awareness topics: (1) How to analyze the
risk involved, (2) Protection by using condoms, (3) Problems of Adolescent Pregnancy,
and (4) How to say “no” to having sex. Mr. Chokchai Pongklang (Deputy Permanent
Secretary of the Community Development Department) and Mr. Preecha
Kitthisatthayakul (Inspector from the Thai Women Empowerment Funds) presided over
the training, which received funding support from Thai Women Empowerment Funds.

Protecting Little Heads

More Skid Lids for Kids
On 19 November, Khru Prateep Ungsongtham
Hata and Nithan Caravan team went to join
the helmet presentation at Wat Noen Kraprok
School in Rayong Province.
Continuing their collaboration to promote
child safety on the road, the Siam Solvay
Foundation and the DPF’s Nithan Caravan
teamed up once again at Wat Noen Kraprok
School in Rayong Province. Topic for the little
ones was the importance of wearing
protective headgear when riding on motorcycles and bicycles. And to drive the message
home, the Nithan Caravan puppeteers promoted the topic in a way that the young
children could relate to – with puppets, fun and games.
Then, to translate knowledge into action, the Siam
Solvay Foundation donated 300 custom-fitted helmets
to the students at a presentation ceremony presided
over by H.E. Mr. Philippe Kridelka, Ambassador of
Belgium to Thailand. A welcome speech was delivered
by the Deputy Provincial Governor of Baan Chang
(where the school is located). In addition, Mr. Eddy
Klynen, representative from Flemish Foundation Traffic
Education, came and talked to the children about
common sense and good judgment when traveling on the
road.
Local
government
and
private
sector
representatives also joined the ceremony. The two year
collaboration between the two foundations has so far
resulted in 3,076 helmets being distributed at seven
schools in Rayong – averting injury and the loss of
innocent lives.

Visitors from Down Under

On November 27, Ms. Kay Spencer (from National Associated Retail Traders of Australia)
and Mr. Peter Drummond and Mr. Hans Carpels (from Appliance Connexion, New
Zealand) visited the foundation and our kindergarten. They were welcomed with dances
by the children. After which, they observed the Montessori Education system in action
and innovative English classes, before providing lunch to the children. They also visited
some of the re-built houses of the Hands Group Soulful Experiences project.

Young Kiwi Leaders
Two youth leaders from the Rising Foundation
(New Zealand) visited the foundation and the
New Life Project in Kanchanaburi from 27-30
November. The two young women kicked off
their schedule in Bangkok on 27th learning about
the foundation’s activities, watching the
kindergarten children’s innovative English classes
and Montessori education system in action. In the
afternoon they had an audience with the New
Zealand Ambassador, H.E. Mr. Taha MacPherson, and travelled up to the New Life
Project in Kanchanaburi (NLPK) afterwards.
The children of the project welcomed the visitors
with traditional Thai performances. NLPK staff then
took them on a tour of the project site, joined in
some activities with the children at NLPK and also
joined Nithan caravan Puppet show at with the local
students. There were smiles all round at the local
school as excited children watched the Puppet Show
provided by the fun and energetic team from Duang Prateep Foundation. Before their
return trip to Bangkok, the youths visited some historic World War II’s sites. The youths
also visited some beautiful places in Bangkok before departing Thailand.

Aussies Come to Visit NLPK
Ten Australian led by Ms. Kaye Shaw and Ms.
Jenny MacNamara, Australian, landed in the
Kanchanaburi New Life Project from November
26 to December 2. They helped with some neeed
maintenance jobs, agricultural activities and
chores around the centre. During their visit, they
also learnt about Thai culture, such as making
krathongs to float on the water in the Loy
Krathong festival and dressing up in traditional
their costumes for a "fashion show". The
Aussies also took part in a puppet show performed by
our fun and energetic Nithan caravan team at the local
schools, which everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
Afterwards, they went on a field trip to the Krasae Cave
and the hellfire Pass war museum. The evenings were for
relaxation and they got together with the kids for some
light-hearted sports and games. And finishing of the visit
with a splash, the Aussies took all the NLP kids on a fun
trip to the Water Park and later treated them to a special
dinner.
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